Chiang Rai International
Christian School (CRICS)
Family Learning Community
PO Box 36, Baan Duu Post Office
Chiang Rai, Thailand 57100
Tel/Fax +66 (0) 53 702-185

www.crics.asia
Please return completed form to: recruiter@crics.asia
Personal data collected from you will be used only for the purpose of processing this application and information we collect about
you will not be disclosed by us to any other party in a form that would identify you. Information which you may provide at your option
is marked by an asterisk.

Volunteer Teacher and Staff Application
(All professionals may use this form;
non-teacher applicants leave blank the teacher-specific items.)
Role applying for: _____________________________________________________
Specific Subject or Area of Work:___________________________________________
Are you applying for a full-time position?_____________If not, please explain: __________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
When are you available to come to serve? __________________________________________________
How long (how many years) are you available for service? ________________________________________
Are you open to extending this? _____________________________________________________________

For teachers: What grade level do you prefer to teach?
5 year old Kindergarten
Grades 5-6

Grades 1-2

Grades 7-8

Grades 3-4

Grades 9-12

What subject area do you prefer to teach?_______________________________________________________
What are you willing to teach? ________________________________________________________________
What have you taught in the past?________________________________________________________________
What do you feel you are good or gifted at?________________________________________________________

PERSONAL DETAILS
Family Name ______________________________
Other Names ______________________________
Name normally used ________________________

Female

Phone

Male

Current Address

Mobile
Fax
Email

Birthdate:

Birthplace:

First Language:

Second Language:

Citizenship:

Marital Status______________ Spouse’s Name______________ Spouse’s Occupation_____________
*Name, Age, and gender of children, if any. Will they apply to attend CRICS?

How did you hear of Chiang Rai International Christian School (CRICS)?

CHRISTIAN LIFE:
CRICS seeks teachers with a clear commitment to Jesus Christ as Savior. It is a cooperative and united fellowship
of Christians from many church backgrounds.
Please share with us your testimony of your journey of faith as you came to know and follow Jesus Christ. (use
additional paper, as necessary).

Church Affiliation and place of worship:

What is the extent of your involvement in your local Church?

In what other Christian work or other service activities have you been active?

What is your Christian motivation for wanting to come to CRICS?

Do you accept the Statement of Faith included at the end of this application?

What is your experience of living with Christians of other cultures and races?

CRICS is an international organization whose members are from different church backgrounds. Are you open and
willing to accept the fact that other Christians from other cultural backgrounds express their faith differently?

What is your experience of living in a different culture?

In Thailand the majority of the people are Buddhists. Your neighbors will mostly belong to other than the Christian
religion. Please explain how you would express respect for people of other faiths.

RECORD OF EMPLOYMENT
Begin with current or most recent employment
School/Church/Location

Dates of

No. of

Grades

Full or

Employment

years

taught

Part

Position

time

Other Employment and Significant Volunteer Roles
Employer/Location

Dates of

No. of

Full or

Employment

years

Part

Position

time

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
Begin with most recent qualification
School/College/Other

Location

Dates

Qualification/Degree (major/minor)

SKILLS


List Teacher Certifications and Licenses held



Professional Development

(List workshops, conferences, training courses, etc attended in the last 4 years)



What special interests/abilities do you bring working with children?



Describe your experiences in working with children aged 5-18.

PERSONAL STATEMENTS


What are the most important contributions you have made to your present or most recent job?



What special qualifications/contributions would you bring to help CRICS achieve its Christian goals?

REFERENCES
Please provide details of at least three people who would recommend you. Include your current/previous
supervisor or employer, your pastor, and a friend or colleague.
Name

Title

Organization

Home/Office Tel no.

Please tick this box as consent for CRICS to contact those listed above.

Email

HEALTH
Physical Health: (circle one)

Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Do you have a physical handicap, disability, or disease that might affect your ability to fully function in
another country?
Yes
No
If so, please explain:

Do you have any chronic illnesses or health conditions we should be aware of (e.g. asthma, seizures,
diabetes, depression, etc.)? Yes
No
If so, please explain: (use a separate sheet of paper if necessary)

Are you presently under medication prescribed by a doctor? Yes
No
If so, please explain: (use a separate sheet of paper if necessary) Do you have a plan for getting your medications
while living in Thailand?

STATEMENT FROM CRICS BOARD and ADMINISTRATION
Our mission at CRICS is to “serve the servant by providing quality, innovative, family-orientated English
Christian Education.” All volunteers are expected to continually maintain a Christian lifestyle which
enables CRICS to fulfill its mission. Where volunteers engage in behavior that the School Administrators
perceive hinders CRICS from fulfilling its mission they (the Administrators) have the right to address
those issues with the volunteers directly. In cases that the School Administrators deem to be serious,
they reserve the right to dismiss a volunteer and have sponsorship for his or her visa withdrawn
immediately.

APPLICANT STATEMENT
The information contained in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge. I authorize any
references or churches listed in this application to give you any information they have regarding my
character and fitness for youth/children work, and I release all such references from liability for any
damages that may result from furnishing such evaluation to you.
Should my application be accepted, I agree to do my best to help CRICS fulfill its mission. I also agree
to be accountable to the School Administration for my behavior and conduct as I perform my services on
behalf of the school. In signing this application, I affirm that the information that I have given here is true
and correct.
___________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

Please submit by email to recruiter@crics.asia

________________________
Date

**Please note that additional documents will be required upon your acceptance. Visa and Work
Permit laws require that you have the following on file at CRICS: Passport copy (must have at least 6
months of validity on it); birth certificates for your children, marriage certificate, official transcripts of
college courses, copy of teaching certificate, copy of diploma, TOFEL test if you are applying to be a
teacher and if you are not from Great Britain, Northern Ireland, USA, Australia, New Zealand and
Canada. CRICS requires criminal Background Checks of all teachers and volunteers.
Additional forms required include recommendation forms, physical health forms and sending organization
form.

Appendix –

LIFESTYLE OF EXPATRIATES WORKING AT CRICS:
Our mission at CRICS is to “serve the servant by providing quality, innovative, family-orientated English
Christian Education.” All volunteers are expected to continually maintain a Christian lifestyle which
enables the CRICS to fulfill its mission. Therefore all expatriates accepted for service with CRICS must be
Christians and are expected to demonstrate Christian values in their lifestyle.
While there may be different behavior patterns on some moral issues within the Christian church worldwide,
we feel that a conscious effort to maintain a Christian lifestyle is very important, and behavior that hinders
CRICS from fulfilling its mission is grounds for dismissal. The school will not attempt to define such behavior
in detail ahead of time; but our definitions of Christian lifestyle include the facts that we expect single people
to remain celibate, and husbands and wives to be faithful to one another within their marriage.

STATEMENT OF FAITH
1. We believe the Bible to be the inspired, infallible, authoritative Word of God and the final authority in faith and
life. (2 Timothy 3:16, 2 Peter 1:21).
2. We believe there is one God, eternally existent in three persons—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit (Genesis 1:1,
Matthew 28:19, John 10:30).
3. We believe in the deity of Christ (John 10:33),
His virgin birth (Isaiah 7:14, Matthew 1:23, Luke 1:35),
His sinless life (Hebrews 4: 15, 7:26), His miracles (John 2:11),
His vicarious and atoning death (1 Corinthians 15:3, Ephesians 1:7, Hebrews 2:9),
His Resurrection (John 11:25, 1 Corinthians 15:4),
His Ascension to the right hand of God (Mark 16:19),
His personal return in power and glory (Acts 1:11, Revelation 19:11).
4. We believe in the absolute necessity of regeneration by the Holy Spirit for salvation because of the exceeding
sinfulness of human nature and that men are justified on the single ground of faith in the shed blood of Christ and
that only by God's grace and through faith alone are we saved (John 3:16–19, 5:24; Romans 3:23, 5:8–9;
Ephesians 2:8–10; Titus 3:5).
5. We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life,
and they that are lost unto the resurrection of condemnation (John 5:28–29).
6. We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 8:9, 1 Corinthians 12:12–13,
Galatians 3:26–28).
7. We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly
(Romans 8:13–14; 1 Corinthians 3:16, 6:19-20; Ephesians 4:30, 5:18).

